Developer Resources

- Documentation Style Guide
- Fedora Release Process
- Fedora Release Process - DRAFT
- Guide for New Developers
- ModeShape
- Project Infrastructure

See the code:

- Core Code - https://github.com/fcrepo/fcrepo
- fcerepo Extensions - https://github.com/fcrepo-exts

Report an issue:

- https://fedora-repository.atlassian.net/jira/software/c/projects/FCREPO/issues

Documentation:

- Current Release Notes
- Current Documentation

Join us on Slack:

- Request an invitation: https://forms.gle/MjgCvNch7eaRoXRb8
  - Channels to check out: #Tech, #Migration, #Bleeding-Edge, #General

Become a Fedora committer:

- Interested in committing code to the Fedora project? Reach out to the Program Manager for more details.